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CONGRATULATIONS •.. to the 
HEALTH SCIENCE department 
who has raised a total of $192.00 in 
just 24-hours for the Hawai 'i 
Foodbank. A total of $608.76 was 
collected from all the departments 
that participated. 

KCC Culinary student Rikki 
Tanabe's chocolate violin tied with 
an entry by a Farrington High team 
for the Superintendent's Trophy at 
the Culinary Expo in 'Ohia Saturday. 
Tanabe is a student of Chef Instruc
tor Ernst Hiltbrand. 

The Best in Show trophy went to 
Onofre Quiton, Jr., also a FSHE stu
dent here. Qui ton is employed at Alan 
Wong's. Judge Dale Radomski de
clared his exhibit of "professional 
quality." 

The Chancellor's Trophy went to 
Alexander Amorin of Kauai Commu
nity College. His instructor, Mark 
Oyama, is a KCC graduate. 

Every single student in the Em
ployment Training Center Program 
walked away with a silver or gold 
medal for their chocolate sculptures. 
Gold m~dals went to Claro Recta, 
Arvester Brooks, Jr., Gordon Valdez, 
Deacon Lau, Jadie Bornios, Grant 
Masuoka, Manuel Ancheta, Jr., Jo
seph Adolfo, Ryan Sonognini, 
Shanelle Villanueva. Silver mdals 
went to Jacob Freitas, Donnie 
Villahermosa and Shawn Flo. Their 
instructor is Chef Lloyd Yokoyama. 

KCC Culinary students receiving 
gold medals are Chikako Yane, Oki 

Yucker, Brian Sailola, Susan 
Gilhooly, Rikki Tanabe, Onofre 
Quiton, Jr. Silver medalists are Su
san Gilhooly, andAkihiro Tonegawa. 
Bronze medalists are Ashley Nakano, 
Rex Badua, Akihiro Tonegawa and 
Sharon Kobayashi, Maile 
Basconsillo and Wilson Chang. 

The event, which included ice and 
vegetable carving competitions, food 
preparation demonstrations, food 
booths and music, was organized by 
the Hawai'i Students' Culinary Arts 
Exposition. Ron Umehira, KCC 
FSHE chair, is this year's president. Rikki Tanabe, 

Superintendent's Trophy 

Celebrating Earth Day •ga 
CARMEN MOTIOLA 

Staff Writer 

It's April 22nd and it's E-A-R-T
H-D-A-Y again. To some, this is the 
long awaited cue to pull out their tie
dyed T-shirts and Jesus sandals and 
start smudging the earth with sage in 
hopes to evoke the blessings of the 
Earth Mother. To others, it's a time 
to crusade and educate people about 
industrial waste issues like acid rain, 
the ozone and water pollution. Some 
organizations plans events to develop 
a stronger grassroots community 

Join PTK 
Cleanup Project 

Who: All interested student/fac
ulty volunteers. 

What: Keep America Bea'Utiful 
Clean-up Project. 

When: · Saturday, April 25, 
8:30a.m.- I 2:00p.m 

Where: PTK sponsored site at 
Kekaulike Mall, Chinatown. 

Why: Beautify our communities 
and collect boo-koo karma 
points. 

How: Trash bags, gloves, and 
light refreshments provided. 

Contact: Katy Kok at 696-2668, 
leave a message with your full 
name and telephone number. 

spirit. Others may simply recycle a 
Safeway shopping bag. The list goes 
on. But whatever the reason, 
Earthday certainly involves everyone 
because planet Earth is where we all 
live. 

I'm not an Earth-freak, but I do 
believe little drops of water wear 
away the stone. To those who aren't 
philosophy majors, this means that 
any good deeds we do in our daily 
lives make a difference in the long 
run in protecting our environment. 

Still not convinced? Here's some 
shocking statistics for you. Of all the 
Earth's water-and there is way more 
water than land-only 1% is avail
able for drinking! And did you know 
that an American family of four pro
duces an average of 150 lbs. of trash 
per week. Do you ever wonder where 
it all goes? You've heard about the 
rainforests right? Well, the global 

rate of rainforest destruction is about 
200,000 acres per day. And 17 mil
lion barrels of oil are consumed in 
the U.S , daily! Well no wonder they 
call us consumers! 

This is just the tip of the mon
strous iceberg. None of these envi
ronmental disasters happened over
night, and they won't be repaired 
overnight either. But little drops of 
water ... Here are a few easy things to 
make a difference: 
1. Recycle. 
2. Limit toxic cleansers ln your 

horne. Or opt for a natural 
alternative. 

3. Try bicycling. 
4. Plant a tree. 
5. Cut back on gas and electricity at 

horne 
It's never too late. Why not start 

today? Why not make Earthday ev-
eryday! · · 

For those ecologically inspired readers, or those seeking eco-redemption 
here's a list of some events going on locally. 
April 22 - Manoa Stream Clean-up and Restoration 3:00-6:00pm 
April 22- Kalihi Stream Clean-up and Restoration 3:00-6:00pm 
April 22- Storm Drain Stenciling 9:00-Noon 
April 24- Tree Planting at Maunawili Falls Trail 9:00-Noon 
April 25- Trail Maintenanca at the Manoa Falls Trail 3:00-6:00pm 
April26- "Save a Tree" at Ho'omaluhia 9:00-Noon 
April 26 - Trail Maintenance at Manoa Falls Trail 3:00-6:00pm 
April 27 - "Save a Tree" at The Hawaii Nature Center 9:00-Noon 
For inquiries about the above events contact Brian Schatz or Sean Casey at 
957-0423 or schatzb@hawaii.edu 

Onofre Quiton, Jr., 
Governor's Trophy 

Judge Franz 
Shaier, left, 
executive pastry 
chef of the 
Halekulani 
Hotel, discusses 
a chocolate 
sculpture created 
by ETC student 

' Gordon Valdez, 
right. ETC Chef 
Instructor Lloyd 
Yokoyama is in 
the background. 
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Susan Gilhooly 
Gold Medalist 

OTA program director 

Kadoguchi retiring 
After 23 years, Occupational 

Therapy Program Director Ann 
Kadoguchi is retiring. 

"I'm the kind of person who just 
.likes to walk away without all the 
fanfare," said Kadoguchi. 

With the current budget crunch, 
however, she said part of her wishes 
she could stay around and give input 
on how the Occuptational Therapist 
Assisting Program could earn money. 

"I see a lot of potential in the pe
diatrics area," she said, "teaching 
young parents skills of calming 

soothing, and playing with their ba
bies." She suggested offering Satur
day morning classes for a nominal 
fee. "The statistics for abused babies 
are staggering," she said. 

As for Kadoguchi's plans, she 
said she can't wait to get at her gar
den and put things in order. "I can 
only work on it during the summer," 
she said, "so the rest of the year it 
suffers." 

She is also looking forward to 
spending some adventurous times 
with her grandson Keali'i, 4. 

Ann Kadoguchi and student Christina Doty at the aloha luncheon 
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Why are you here? 
This is a question I often like to 

ask students in my history classes. 
The answers I get vary, yet the most 
frequent answer is the pragmatic one, 
that a college education is the key to 
getting a good job. Thus, it appears 
to me that students in general still 
believe obtaining a college education 
is a major element along the path to 
success. This was certainly one of the 
motivating factors for me eleven 
years ago, when I quit my blue-col
lar construction job to become a stu
dent. But sometimes it seems the 
courses we take have little to do with 
the job we ultimately want. What 
does studying humanities have to do 
with getting a better job? And what 
exactly happens in college that makes 
you more employable? 

Now, if you have been one of my 
students, you can clearly see that I 
am leading into one of my favorite 
comparisons~ the life of a 
McDonald's worker, and the life of 
Red Adair. If you ever want to cause 
a counter person at McDonald's some 
discomfort, just ask them the price 
of an order of french fries. They prob-

Faculty for' em By Brian Cassity 
Special to Kapio 

ably won't know, and will have to 
tum around and look at the menu to 
find the price. That's because the phi
losophy of the McDonald's corpora
tion is to remove skills from their 
workers. 

In other words, the counter per
son does not need to know that in
formation because the skills have 
been embedded in the machinery, not 
the employees. One merely needs to 
push the Big Mac button, followed 
by the fries button and then the me
dium Coke button; the price, includ
ing the tax, is automatically figured 
by the machine. When the customer 
pays with a $10 or $20 bill, the ma
chine will even tell the worker what 
change should be given. 

This same philosophy is seen in 
the back of restaurants, as the ma
chines tell the workers when to turn 
the hamburgers over and when to 
take them off of the grill. Everything 
has been thought out to be efficient 
and to make sure that the majority of 
skills are part of the machinery rather 
than the worker. 

This allows McDonald's to train 
workers quickly and efficiently and 
to pay them at a minimal level. If a 
worker quits or is fired, another can 
be trained with a short training film 
and be ready to work almost imme
diately. Thus, when the manager asks 
you to work a split shift, or do some
thing else equally disagreeable, you 

can either accept it or quit, bearing 
in mind that you are easily replaced 
because you have little in the way of 
skills. 

Further, your wages are not likely 
to rise much; as there is little skill 
involved with the job, you have little 
bargaining power. The bottom line?: 
You are just not that important to the 
company. 

At the extreme opposite end of the 
scale is the famed oil-well fire fighter, 
Red Adair. Oil-well fire fighters such 
as Red use nitroglycerin to snuff out 
dangerous and costly oil-well fires, 
carefully calculating the amount 
needed to consume the oxygen and 
extinguish the fire without using too 
much and blowing the valve mecha
nism completely apart. It is hot, dan
gerous work, and workers such as 
Red Adair and his men are very 
highly skilled. (When was the last 
time you put out an oil-well inferno?) 

It is these skills that give men like 
Red the ability to name their price 
and their working conditions. Believe 
me, when an oil company's profits 
are going up in smoke, they are gen
erally willing to provide Red and his 
men with whatever they want in or
der to get the job done. 

Red holds power in his job; that 
is, Red can shape his world to a far 
greater extent than the McDonald's 
worker. Red decides how a job will 
be done and what is needed to do it. 

He has a voice in his workplace that 
is respected by his employers be
cause Red's skills are his, not em
bedded in machines. 

While these two examples are 
extremes, the point is clear-more 
skills means more control of your 
life within the job market. The more 
highly skilled you are, the greater the 
likelihood that you will find a well
paying and satisfying job and avoid 
the feeling that you have no say in 
the workplace. That's why I urge my 
students to focus during their college 
years on acquiring the skills they 
need in order to better their lives
and even those humanities classes 
and core requirements offer an op
portunity to develop greater skills. 

True, it is probably unlikely that 
you will ever have to explain the rea
sons for the decline of Rome in your 
future job (unless you become a his
torian like myself). But learning to 
read carefully, analyze, and write 
clearly are skills you will take with 
you all your life, long after you've 
forgotten the details about the Ro
man Empire. 

Right now you are in the midst 
of a process which is changing and 
shaping you, giving you the skills 
that will place you closer to Red 
Adair than to the McDonald's 
worker. It may not seem like it now, 
yet the tasks that your professors 
give you are generally a part of that 

A.S.K.C.C. Update by Shawn Ford 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

This is election week here at 
KCC. Eight students are seeking your 
votes to get them into office for the 
'98-'99 school year. Please take the 
time this week out of your schedule 
to vote at one of the voting locations 
here on campus. 

This year, you do not need to have 
your pink slip to vote. All you need 
is a valid picture I.D. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

This year there is great diversity 
among the people running for at-large 
seats on Student Congress. There are 
students from culinary arts, hotel in
dustry, business management, and 
liberal arts. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

There are students from campus 
clubs and other student or!!anizations. 

Leimomi Motoyama 
Nursing 

Someone who would be a 
perfect gentlemen, who would 
make me feel like I am the 
most beautiful woman on 
earth. 

There are men and women from sev
eral different ethnic backgrounds. 
Next year's Student Congress will 
definitely be representative of many 
different groups here at KCC. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

Instead of guilting people out by 
saying that you should all vote out 
of civic responsibility, how's about 
this one? You should vote because it 
is your right. You are a student here 
at KCC; that's good enough. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

Being a student at KCC means 
that you have payed fees. The bulk 
of those fees pay for the classrooms 
that you sit in, the instructors who 
feed you knowledge, and that knowl
edge that you are absorbing. This part 
of your fees, students don't have 
much control over. 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 
Ah, but the rest of those fees ... the 

activities and publications fees ... 
those you do have control over. Even 
the vending machines on campus ... all 
of those profits, you the students have 
control over. And how do you con
trol them? Through Student Congress 
and the two other autonomous stu
dent boards here at KCC. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

This past year, the current Student 
Congress has spent thousands of dol
lars of those funds on campus im
provements and student services, just 
as the previous Congress did and the 
next Congress will. 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

You can do your part by partici
pating. Vote for the candidates who 
you feel will represent your interests. 

Attend Student Congress meetings. 
Talk to your elected representatives 
and tell them what you want or don't 
want. Together we can make a dif
ference! Together we can build a 
brighter future for KCC's students! 
Together we can guide KCC into the 
21st century! Together we can turn 
KCC into the biggest disco in Ha
waii! 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

The final meeting of the current 
Student Congress will be held on 
Monday, May 4, at 11 a.m. in 'Ohi'a 
103. For the agenda or any other in
formation, please contact Student 
Congress at extension 581, come to 
our office in 'Ohi' a 104, or e-mail us 
at stu-con@ leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu. 
Jya! 
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

What is your idea of the perfect date? 

Shane Kawamura 
Animation 

Picnic on the beach, feeding 
fruit to each other, and getting 
my "Scooby Snacks." 

Bula Tanaka 
Sales and Marketing 

I would take her to a hotel 
party, and then we would go 
on a moonlight walk in Waikiki, 
and then we would sleep on 
the beach. 

Jeovane Santiago 
Liberal Arts 

A walk on the beach, 
talking, then cuddling up next 
to a fire. 

process of helping you develop skills. 
One day last year I came across 

one of the papers I wrote as a college 
freshman. I was surprised that I could 
not remember it very well (perhaps in
dicating that it has been a while since 
I was a freshman), but I was even 
more surprised at how poorly written 
it appeared. Though I had received an 
"A" for the paper at the time, it now 
seemed so unsophisticated-bringing 
home the fact that I really had been 
through a process that changed me .. 
Although I did not see the changes 
happening on a day to day basis, in 
retrospect I could certainly see that I 
had moved to a higher level, acquir
ing a number of skills in the process 
of getting my education. 

The abilities you acquire in the 
process of getting your education will 
make a clear difference in your life. 
Employers look for them in the inter
view process and pay you according 
to your level of skills. 

Though it is often difficult to keep 
an eye on long-term goals when you 
are mired in a difficult assignment, 
remind yourself that you are here as 
part of that larger process of gaining 
analytical skills, writing expertise, 
quantitative proficiencies, and com
munication fluency that will serve you 
the rest of your life in whatever ca
reer you choose. If you see your ef
forts in college as part of this larger 
process, you will know why you are 
here and what you are getting that will 
be valuable to you. 

Though I have never worked at ei
ther of these jobs, I suspect that Red 
Adair enjoys his job far more than the 
powerless McDonald's worker. What 
do you think? 
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J.W. CARRELL 
Staff Writer 

Linda Fujikawa. a Japanese lan
guage teacher at KCC, is busy tutor
ing one of her students on the proper 
politeness levels of the Japanese lan
guage. With a bright smile that lights 
up the room, she patiently goes over 
the same exercise until the student 
has mastered it. Her voice is soft and 
she reassures her student that he is 
doing a good job. You can obviously 
tell that she really enjoys her job. 

Born into a Japanese-American 
family, Fujikawa has always been ex
posed to both of the cultures. Her 
mother was a traditional Japanese 
\voman and her father was a local, 
seco~d generation Japanese-Ameri
can.:-Her father served in W.W.II in 
the lOOth infantry. He saw what had 
happened to Japan after the war, so 
he moved his family to Japan to help 
rebuild the country. Fujikawa cred
its her father with teaching her the 
value of helping others. 

After graduating from high school 
in Yokosuka, Japan, she decided to 
attend the University of Hawai ' i to 
further her education. After attaining 
a bachelor's degree in Japanese, she 

recalls being uncertain about her fu
ture. She decided to join the Peace 
Corp. in 1975 and was stationed in 
Korea. After undergoing 10 weeks of 
intensive training in 
the Peace Corp., she 
was informed that 
she would be teach
ing English in Ko
rea. 

"They didn't 
give us a choice of 
what we would be 
doing in Korea, they 
just gave us our 
training and 
dropped us on sight. 
Then you just did 
your best to sur
vive" she said. 

Fujikawa soon 
discovered that she 
really enjoyed 
teaching. This was Linda Fujikawa 
a surprise to her be-
cause she never thought she would 
become a teacher being that she hated 
homework while she was in school. 
After successful completion of the 
Peace Corp., she knew exactly what 
she wanted to do in life. She wanted 
to teach English as a second lan-

It's Occupational 
Therapy Month! 

Occupational therapists and their 
assistants have taken on a larger role 
in today's society. They work not 
only in hospitals, rehabilitation cen
ters and homes for the aged, but have 
moved into schools to help children 
with emotional problems and devel
opmental delays. 

They also work with psychiatric 
patients who need to work through 
ernotion_al problems. 

The OTA pro gram here is a 2-year 
pro gram, at the end of which students 
take the Certified Occupational 
Therapist Assistant national exam. 

guage. 
To further her education, 

Fujikawa attended a private school 
for international training in 

Photo by Moriso Teraoka 

Brattleboro, Vermont. There she re
ceived her .master 's degree in teach
ing English as a second language. 
From there she taught in Kanazawa, 
Japan for three years before coming 
to Hawai'i. 

In her classes, service to others is 

aemphasized. Hers was one of thefew 
classes that contributed to the Food 
Bank drive recently. Currently, 
Fujikawa is working on an interna
tional service learning program that 
will allow students of different coun
tries to interact and work together in 
their local communities. But before 
going international, she would first 
like to start here in Hawai'i. 

This program consists of students 
selecting a popular Japanese 
children's story and reading it to a 
local elementary class in Japanese. 
Then they would explain the story in 
English and answer any questions 
that the children might have. During 
these readings, the elementary stu
dents would be exposed to new vo
cabulary words and also the Japanese 
culture. "It will be a good learning 
experience for all," she said. 

After successful completion, se
lected students would go to Japan to 
teach Japanese elementary children 
a popular American story. Once 
again, they would read the story in 
English, but give the translations in 
Japanese. After a week of working 
with elementary students, they would 
then work with some college students 
from the Kanazawa Institute of Tech-

nology in Kanazawa, Japan. The stu
dents would pair off and be directed 
to create their own service learning 
program to educate and entertain in 
an elderly horne, hospital, or elemen
tary. The focus would be to teach 
something about the cultures of Ja
pan and America. 

To help her get starte~ on this 
project, she has been awarded a pro
fessional development fellowship of 
$500.00 from the Center for Asian 
Pacific Emphasis. She plans to use 
the money to travel to Japan this sum
mer to set up the Japanese part of the 
program. In either Fall 1998 or 
Spring 1999, she hopes to start the 
service learning program in Hawai 'i. 
If all goes well, she hopes to be able 
to expand the program to Japan by 
Summer 1999. 

As for the cost of the trip, she is 
still unsure. Fujikawa will do every
thing she can to keep costs to the stu
dents low. "People in Japan are al
ready willing to host students for a 
home stay to help lower costs. 

This trip would not just be a study 
or travel trip, but would give back to 
the community. This trip will not only 
develop academic skills, but also de
velop our hearts," said Fujikawa. 

An occupational therapist is a 
critical link between the physical 
therapist and the patient's everyday 
life. OTs and OTAs help people re
sume activities of daily living from 
dressing and preparing meals to 
planning budgets. If you have ever 
had a hand injury, you may have 
worked with an occupational thera
pist to get those small muscles work
ing properly again. 

Students in the program not only 
work with patients and students but 
the advanced students have taken 
their concern for good health and 
safety to the legislature, where they 
are wrapping up several months of 
lobbying for bills. This aspect of the 
program is an outgrowth of Program 
Director Ann Kadoguchi's belief that 
occupational therapists and their as
sistants can help patients through 
better legislation as well. 

OTA Student Kristen Bartley works with leather
one of the therapeutic crafts that develop dexterity. 

to 
the functions of the hands and psyclw-social 
connections. 

Physical Therapist Assistant 
KCC program prepares students for a high demand field 

Physical therapists are in demand, 
according to a recent survey of jobs 
in the United States. Students enter
ing KCC's Physical Therapist Assis
tant Program can take their introduc
tory course via HITs while residing 

on a m!ighbor ·island. The course "is 
taught by program director, Marilyn 
Miller. 

Claudia Corbett is the "patient" 
in this study of kinesiology. 

Photos by Morlso Teraoka 

Richard Chua, left, and Diane Arico, right, learn neuromuscular re
education with electrical stimulation under the direction of Ann Lowe, 
instructor. Bryan Honda is the "patient. " 

Day, evening and 
weekend programs 

Convenient location 

Affordable tuition 

Free parking 

Personal attention 

University of Hawai'i 

West 
O'ahu 

UH West O'ahu offers 
junior- and senior-level 
courses to eligible 
students who have 
completed an associate 
in arts or 55 credits of 
qualified college courses. 
Call us at 454-4700 or 
visit our home page at 
www.uhwo.hawatl.edu. 

An Accredited, Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative 
Action Institution 

Earn bachelor's 
degrees with· 
specializations in: 

Anthropology 

Business 
Administration 

Economics 

History 

Literature 

Philosophy 

Political S~ience 

Psychology 

Public 
Administration 

Sociology 
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Molokai Bound Excerpts from an essay by KCC student 
Penelope Ostapiej 

When Chelsea Chong, Food Ser
vice and Hospitality instructor, men
tioned a field trip to Molokai, every
one wondered .... Molokai? What 
were we suppose to do there? 

We.ll, we were scheduled for a 
three day, two night stay at the 
Molokai Ranch for the start of our 
spring break weekend. It was to be 
the beginning of early mornings and 
late nights for most of us. 

We arrived at the 'Outfitters' on 
the ranch to check-in, and received 
the keys for our tents. We loaded up 
in the Suburban, and were taken to 
the "Paniolo Camp." Our tents were 
'Cool!' It was literally a tent with a 
wooded frame. There was a locker 
for your valuable items, and shelves 
for your personal things. The camp 
site was equipped with an environ
mentally friendly system for electri
cal power generation, water heating 
and waste disposal. It is powered 
completely by energy from the sun. 
To prevent the unnecessary draining 
of batteries, each light is controlled 
by a one hour timer. The composting 
toilet is an environmentally friendly 
way to break down human waste and 
toilet paper' through the natural pro
cess of decomposition. Waste enter
ing the toilet is over 90% water con
tent, which is evaporated and cvned 
back to the atmosphere through the 
vent system. The small amount of 
remaining material is converted to 
fertilizing soil. Also, the only way to 
take a bath is to pull a string that al
lows water to flow. And I do suggest 
you find out the times of flight into 
the island, since there is NO ROOF 
over the bathrooms. You nughtjust 
wonder, " I can see the plane ... ?" 

After settling in, we headed back 
to the pavilion for our morning ac
tivity. It was another beginning of a 
new experience. The cultural hike 
was guided by 'Uncle' Lawrence. He 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 
Phi Theta Kappa 

Spring 1998 Inductees: 
Abe Colbert 
Myra Leah Baskins 
JulieAnn Brown 
Jerilyn Burke 
Shawn Christensen 
Jeannie Corpuz 
Jean Danford 
Suzanne Elesarke 
Shawn Ford 
Douglas Gueco 
Vicki Hawkins 
Catherine Howard 
Lisa Jamison 
Hyun-Kyung Ko 
Fumie Koga 
Bonni Lee 
Hong Yi Leong 
CandyMa 
Elyse Makanani 
Glenn M. Manglona 
Sheryl Miyatake 
Theresa Nakayama 
Caroline Okihara 
Jasmine Ordonio 
Kelsey Oya 
Nancy Paulic 
D. J. Ricketts 
Clarence Rodriques 
Evelyn Rudimch 
Donovan Slack 
Lisa Webb 
Tarek Willeby 
Jae Young Wung 
Ouistine Young 

was guided by 'Uncle' Lawrence. He 
gave us our first impression of 
Molokai. We were able to see stone 
buildings that were made hundreds 
of years ago, and learn the relics and 
reasons for their existence. The hike 
was one of remembrance, not only 
for ourselves, but of our heritage. To 
appreciate our past so we may know 
how to live our future. 

other. Her husband, Kalapana, was 
also a very experienced rider, taking 
his horse off the path and showing 
his skills. As we continued, she told 
me that she very seldom leaves 
Molokai, and has never been to the 
mainland. Her life is constantly con
nected to the ranch, as with most of 
the workers there. 

On the way back, we were able to 
see Oahu. I pointed out that when 
looking at Diamond Head (which can 
be seen fromMolokai), you're look
ing at the home of Kapi 'olani Com
munity College. 

Trail ride on Molokai Ranch 

For our last day, half of our group 
did the rodeo round up, and the other 
half went on the trail ride. Our guide 
for the trail ride was a woman of the 
sixth generation of 'paniolos' on the 
island and with the ranch. We rode 
on the slopes of the ranch and up the 
side of some hills. The view that we 
were taken to was spectacular. Look
ing across on the trail ride, we saw 
Maui and Lana'i almost next to each 

As we prepared to leave, we ex
changed phone numbers and ad
dresses with each other, and said our 
"thanks," "good-byes" and "see you 
again." 

The one thing that stuck in my 
mind was how friendly and 'local' 
everyone was. It was just like stay-

ing with relatives that you haven't 
seen for a while. 

CHECKnOUl 
ON THE WEB. 
www.ford.com 

$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 

1998 Ford Escort ~ 

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit 

Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 

call1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com 

"To be eligible, you must IJ1I(1Jate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1196 and 115199 or be curent1y enroled In graduate sc:hc>a. 
You must ~ or lease yotX new vehicle between 1/4198 and 1/5199. Some customer and vehicle ellgiblty res1r1ct1ons apply. See yoJlf dealer for deUils. 

11 .. 
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NURSING 

dEt!zda ':9 ~. ~.9111 
Unfortunately, because of space considerations, we could 
not feature all of the secretaries and student helpers on cam
pus, but we do wish you all a Happy Secretary's Day and 
thank you for keeping the campus running! · 

(L toR): secretary Mae Dept. Chair Joan Matsukawa, 
secretary Jeannie Watanabe, and secretary Lynn Watanabe. 

I'd like to recognize a unique 
TRIO of individuals who support the 
Nursing Department and our hard
working faculty and nursing students. 
Mae Shimabukuro is our Office 
Manager and the gracious keeper of 
our dollars and sense. She fields a 
myriad of requests for supplies, book 
orders, and syllabi (measured in 
pounds in this department) for 30 
full-time and 8 part-time faculty and 
staff. And she never raises her voice 
or looses her cool while doing it. 

Lynn Watanabe, our clerk-typ
ist, is our creative director and com
puter guru. Lynn knows how to do 
all the typing/scanning/clip art stuff, 
and VERY VERY patiently walks us 
through computer-na-na-land, over 
and over and over. Alias "Psycho-

• Chick", she is responsible for the 

LEGAL AssiSTING 

Virginia Lau 

Virginia Lau is the kindest person I 
have ever met, and she has incred
ible patience. She is always ready to 
assist any student, faculty, or staff 

cheerful, decorated office we call 
home, AND the occasional practical 
jokes that un-glue us just as we're 
getting too serious! 

Jeannie Watanabe is our un
paid gatekeeper. She volunteers 6 
hours a day helping Nursing, Busi
ness, and Legal Assisting students 
and visitors who enter our doors, sup
porting us with our last minute 
projects (somehow there are a lot of 
those!), and helping Mae with our 
fiscal logging and filing. 

We appreciate their dedication, 
the quality of their work, and their 
cheerful and thoughtful presence! 
Mahalo nui loa to THEM on behalf 
of our students and 
all of us in the Nursing Department! 
Joan Matsukawa 
Department Chair 

member with any problem at any 
time. She has worked with our of
fice since 1990, and she is a won
derful addition to our staff. Vrrginia 
has been the President of the Oahu 
Chapter of Professional Secretaries 
International and is very active in 
many civic activities. She is also an 
expert on organizing "get-togethers" 
to keep communication flowing be
tween 
Departments. Virginia and her hus
band Stever symbolize to me the 
wonderful aspects ofHawai'i and its 
people. If you ever want Virginia's 
total immediate attention, ask about 
her grandchildren! 
Happy Secretary's Day to her and to 
all of our other valuable staff on cam
pus! 
Bob LeClair, 
Department Chair 

EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL 

SERVICES 

To Jamie Sugai and 
Lee Ann DeMello 

From 
Ed Kalinowski, 
Depanment Chair 

Like the stars in the sky, the secretaries in the Emergency Medical 
Services Department shine brightly. Why you may ask? Because Jamie 
Sugal and Lee Ann DeMello are always there, bright and shinny. They help 
students wishes come true and do it with warmth and dedication. Their 
smiles calm the faculty and with a twinkle in their eyes they can inform me 
that we're broke. 

FooD SERVICE 

& HosPITALITY 

lly Yamaguchi 
The faculty and staff of FSHE wishes 
our secretary Sally Yamaguchi a 
Happy Secretary's Day. We appreci
ate all that she does for us, but espe
cially because .... "she is great," 
"she always provides the best good
ies in the workroom,""she gives 
150% and more" 
"whatever she does, she does it well, 
she does it willingly and in a timely 
manner, mahalo for a great job and 
being a great person" 
"the best thing that has happened to 
us," "she feeds us so well and has 
such a great sense of humor" 
"she always goes the extra mile for 
us and always has our work done on 
time," ''they named a hot sauce after 
her,"" Although your old man is not 
here, if you need any loving, I am 
available. Love!" ".S.-she's shy (not), 
A-always feeding us, L-quick to 
laugh,.L-listens to all the huhu fac
ulty, Y-for yes we can attitude" 
Love, 
From--from all of us 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
It's not often that we get a chance to 
thank you Ethel for the work you do 
for the Business Education Depart
ment. On Secretary's Day -our sin
cere "thanks" for being the constant 
in our department. Thank you for be
ing such an important part of our 
work. 
Happy Secretary's Day, 
from all of us! 

EthelAnbe 

CouNSELING UNIT 

Naomi Slzidaki, Loretta Conchee, and Char 

Dear Aunty Lo, 
You're here for us before the sun 

rises and after the sun sets. Inspite 
of broken toes and weak knees you 
tirelessly carry out the tons of work 
we give you. Youre the "quick arm" 
champion at answering the phones 
and you're our favorite photographer 
for the counseling family. You're our 
heroine for managing our busy of
fice and taking care of 10 counse
lors and five student help with gra
ciousness and a loving touch. 
Loretta Concbee, we can't thank 
you enough for all that you do for 
the KCC students and for 
the staff. We love you and wish you 
a fantastic Secretary's Day! 
Dear Naomi, 

Without doubt you are the 
"queen" of the reception desk in the 
Counseling Office. Even during the 
busiest times you give your personal 
attention to each student. Your 

HEALTH SCIENCES 

Doris Hong 

To Doris, who joined us when most 
of Allied Health was housed in Build
ing 922 and 923, deserted us briefly 
so she could spend more time with 
her young children, came back when 
Nursing was co-tenant in Kauila 
Building, and has been with Health 
Sciences ever since; and to Karen, 
who has just recently begun what we 

amazing memory for names and situ
ations 
makes the students feel so welcomed 
and comfortable. Your flair for life, 
your maturity, sensitive perceptions, 
compassion and generosity are just 
some of the traits that make you so 
special. We thank you, Naomi 
Shidaki,for your loyal support of 
KCC, our students, and staff. We love 
you and wish you a fantastic 
Secretary's Day! 
Rosie Harrington, 
Coordinator 
Dear Char, 

Can't thank you enough for your 
hard work and commitment to SSSO. 
We appreciate all that you do in keep
ing our office running smoothly and 
efficiently. Please know that we truly 
care for you and want to recognize 
all of your efforts by wishing you a 
HAPPY SECRETARY'S DAY!! 
Love, The SSSO staff 

Karen Shimizu 

hope will be at least as long an asso
ciation with the diverse programs, 
needs/demands, and personalities in 
the department: a big Mahalo! For all 
you do to help keep us on an even 
keel and moving forward. We 
couldn't do without you. 
Sanae Moikeha, 
Department Chair 

LIBERAL ARTS DEPARTMENT, From: Charles Matsuda, Liberal Arts Chair 
and from Linka Corbin-Mullikin, Langu 
Franco, Social Sciences 

To: (in alphabetical order) Helene, 
Kay, Leah, Marylin, and Nancy. An 
ode to the trials and tribulations with
stood by this stalwart crew ... 

The clerical staff cried out in pain, 
"This sick building is eating 

my brain!" 
The cause of their sorrow 
is para-dichloro 
diphenyl trichloroethane. 

Chorles Darwin 
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New exhibit opening ... Pointing the way 
DONOVAN SLACK 

Staff Writer 

After more than ten years as a 
KCC student, Pat Beer feels like she's 
finally realizing her dreams. Her art 
will be shown in the Koa Gallery 
April 20 thru 30. 

After graduating from UC Berke
ley in 1948, Beer attended the Cali
fornia School of Fine Arts where she 
was inspired by the style created 
there known as "Bay Area Figurative 

"She never gave up on 
me ... As a teacher, she 
likes to see each 
student bloom." -Pat Beer 

Painting." 
After settling down and having a 

family, she began a career in govern
ment which ended in 1976. Only then 
was Beer able to pick up her art once 
again. She has studied under many 
instructors here at KCC. Among her 
favorites is Noreen Naughton. "She 
never gave up on me," said Beer. 
"She was always encouraging. As a 
teacher, she likes to see each student 
bloom." 

Beer's upcoming exhibit consists 
of many drawings and figurative 
paintings. "Mter all these years," said 
Beer, "figurative painting is coming 
back into style." She describes this 
style as paintings that tell a story. 

PHOTO BY DONOVAN SLACK 

Pat Beer with one of her favorite works, a figurative painting done in 
the style she learned at the California School of Fine Arts and 
enhanced here at KCC 

Pat Beer at Koa Gallery 
Opening: Monday, April20, 5- 7 p.m. 
Closing: Thursday, April 30, 5- 7 p.m. 

by appointment April 21 - 29 
Phone: 734-9375, 734-3148 

EARN 
MORE 
MONEY 

you. One of Kunimoto's main Co-
CARMEN MOTTOLA cuses as a counselor is to help con-

Staff Writer tinuing students make smooth tran-
There is a saying that goes, "If sitions to bachelor programs at UH 

you choose a career you enjoy, then Manoa and other schools. 
you'll never have to work a day in Kunimoto also started out at 
your life." For many, choosing their KCC. Later she transf~rred to UH 
dream career is a difficult one, but Manoa with the help of a counselor 
for KCC counselor Jodilyn much like herself. There she re-
Kunimoto, it's a reality. ceived a bachelor's degree in Psy-

That's not to say Kunimoto chology and later a master's degree 
doesn't work or face obstacles in Counseling and Guidance. 
(which she calls challenges). Any- Kunimoto offered some advice to 
one who has stepped a foot in her students in the situation she was 
office knows of her commitment once in. "I would like to encourage 
and hard work towards her co-work- students to come in and schedule an 
ers and students. Her calendars are 
marked with appointments and her 
desk is covered with files and lists 
of things to do. She has many books 
and manuals to help guide students 
in making wise decisions and reach
ing their goals. But whoa now! This 
office isn't sterile or dreary. It's 
bright and sunny, and as cozy as a 
Kangaroo mama's pouch. It appears 
that the walls are sound proof be
cause for the moment you're in 
there, it's as if you've died and gone 
to counsel heaven. It ' s obvious 
Kunimoto is always happy to be of 
help. 

Kunimoto is one of those per
sonal-kinda-people. She's the type 
that looks you straight in the eyes 
and really LISTENS to you. She's 
with you in the moment and shows 
genuine concern for your well-be
ing. She's the kind of person that 
doesn't look at their watch every 
five seconds that she's speaking to 

appointment with a counselor to en
sure they are taking the proper 
classes. Then they can be informed 
of all their possibilities prior to 
transferring. This can be done any
time while studying at KCC, but 
preferably no later than two semes
ters prior to graduation." 

KCC Counselor Jodi Kunimoto 

Did you know that by attending Summer 
Sessions over two years, you can finish 
your degree one semester sooner? 

Registration for Summer Session starts in 
April. So don't wait!!! 

You'll earn more money because you'll 
enter the job market 4 months sooner. 

If you're a current KCC student ... you're 
automatically eligible to register for 
summer classes. 

No new application to complete. 

Schedule of Courses may be viewed at: 
http://leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu/-iso/sched/ 

Schedule of Courses may be picked up at: 
Maida Kamber Center- 'llima 103 
Information Office - 'llima 1 OSC 
KCC Bookstore- 'Ohi'a 116 
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Why do we continue to date? 
CHARLENE ANNE RICO 

Staff Writer 

Why do people date? I mean, 
what's the big mystery behind this 
little game that people play? What's 
the big deal? 

You know, you meet a yummy 
looking member of the opposite sex, 
you look at them, they look at you 
and then, ooo, a connection? A 
LOVEconnectioneven?You go out, 
dinner, a movie, a walk on the beach 
perhaps and then, ooo, can I call you? 
So you do, and then you date, and oh 
it's wonderful for maybe two or three 
weeks; you talk about marriage and 
then you see them picking their nose 
when they don' t think you're look
ing, and it's all over. 

What's up with that? WHY do 
people date? Some date lots of dif
ferent people at the same time, and 
then there are others who are in to 
the commitment thing and date the 
same person for months, years even, 
until eventually they get married .or 
get so sick of each other they want to 
run screaming. Seeing as I obviously 
have no experience, REAL experi
ence in this area anyway, I looked to 
the public for some answers. 

"I want to fulfill this 
need to have someone, 
to love someone." --Brad 

What I found was pretty darn in
teresting and a little shocking. So I'm 
cruising with my buddy Brad who 
recently broke up with his girlfriend 
of like forever, and I decide to ask 
him since he's been thrown back "in 
the sea" in a sense. He told me he 
dates, " ... because of the need to be
long to someone, I guess. I think it's 
because everyone eventually wants 
to be married someday, dating is the 
process of elimination to see what 
you want in someone you're sup
posed to spend forever with-1 date 
because of that. I want to fulfill this 
need to have someone, to love some
one. When you're in a relationship 
with another person, you're number 
one on their list and vice versa and it 
just feels so awesome to have some
one to hang out with and to just love 
I guess." 

Wow, that was pretty deep, espe
cially the part about belonging to 
someone and spending forever with 
them. The forever part reminded me 
of this song called "Forever" by Ben 
Harper. It says "Not talkin ' 'bout a 
year, no not three or four, I don't want 
that kind of forever in my life any
more," it goes on to say how people 
are running around just giving their 
forever away but he doesn' t want to 
do that and he doesn't want his 
woman, whoever she is, to do that 
either. He just keeps repeating, "So 
gimme your forever, please, your for
ever." It's a great song that makes a 
lot of sense, much like Brad did, but 
I still wanted more. 

I decided that to be totally fair, I 
had to talk to a girl, I mean a 
WOMAN, about this. I didn't want 
to just interview one of my friends, 
so I randomly approached this chick 
this morning on my way to write this, 

I'm so prepared, don't you think? 
Anyway, she turned out to be 

Antonia-isn't that a pretty name? 
When I asked her why people date, 
she kind of looked at me like I was 
an idiot, but then she said, "I think 
people date because they want to 
meet new people and find out if 
people they're attracted to physically, 
are into the same things they are. I 
guess it's because no one wants to 
be alone." 

I still wanted more, so I asked my 
fellow staff writers right here at the 
Kapio. They told me I'm not allowed 
to mention their names, but one guy 
told me it's because, "It's human in
stinct, you gotta 'feed the need,' you 
have to have someone, it's a natural 
thing, it's a 'human natural thing." 

Others just shrugged their shoul
ders and gave me dumbfounded 
looks, but we're all really smart, bon-

est-just kidding, guys ... but basi
cally, everyone told me it's this hu
man void that everyone is trying to 
fill . 

Although at the moment, I am 
very single and plan to remain this 

to someone and vice versa-to be 
thoroughly and exclusively loved, 
but not aU of us are that lucky. At least 
I'm not, not now anyway, hopefully 
in the future, but until then, I'm try
ing to wait patiently for my knight, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ whoever he may 
be. 

"It's human instinct, you gotta 'feed 
the need,' you have to have someone, 
it's a natural thing, it's a human 
natural thing." 

I still don't 
know why people 
date, but what 
Brad said about 
wanting to belong 
to someone, that 
really makes --staff member 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;sense,youknow? 
I'm actually get-

way for eight more months since I 
made a commitment not to date for a 
year, but what they're saying makes 
sense. It 's hard to be with someone, 
but not be with them, you know? 
Everyone longs to give themselves 

ting a little sad at writing this because 
I know what it's like to want some
one so much you feel like your in
sides are ripping out. I know what it's 
like to feel like someone is home, to 
feel like you belong with them, to 

have them complete you .. . and I also 
know what it's like to be with some
one, but not be with them because 
you just can't. You can't, because ei
ther they don't want you or you just 
can't tell them and feeling like that 
really sucks, I mean, it physically 
hurts. 

So that 's why I don ' t understand 
this whole dating thing, why go 
through this huge process of dating, 
maybe falling in love, only to end in 
heartbreak and heartache-what 's 
the point? Most relationships don' t 
turn into marriage, and even if they 
do, most marriages today end in di
vorce. So why do it? Why risk all of 
that for love? I think Barbara 
Streisand said it best in ''The Mirror 
has Two Faces" when she said, ''Be
cause it feels f-ing great." And that 
my friends , is why, I guess, the rea
son people date. 
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·-Morningstar rating for 
the CREF Stock Account, 

CREF Global ~quities Account, 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account* 

'' A . .· ··· menca·~ 
Top Pension Fund.'' 
-Money Magazine, January 1998 

AAA 
·-S&P and Moody's 

rating for TIAA""~ 

HIGH MARI<S FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
~"I Te take a lot of p ride in gaining high marks operating expenses that are among the lowest in the 

V V from the maj or rating services. But the fact insurance and mutual fund industriesrt 

is, we're equally proud of the ratings w e get every With TIAA-CREF, y ou'll get the right choices-

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CRE F, and the dedication -to help y ou achieve a lifetime 

ensuring the financial fut ures of the education and of financial goals. The leading experts agree. 

research community is something that goes bey ond So does Bill. 

stars a nd numbers. Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a 

We became the world's largest retirement orga- comfortable, financially secure tomorrow. 

nization• by offering people a w ide range of sound Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call 

investments, a commi tment to superior service, and us a t 1800 842-2776. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 
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A.,_·ct1U l11S R.1rc:d :\(((IUnt!<>R.Ul-d A..:wum,. R.Jt"·J .~(OUiliS R.lll."d RJtcd .\c\."tllsnts R.lrcd 

4/ 1 .~5~ 4/ 391 5/I ,Niio 5/1.851>' 4/~75 4/ 1,856 
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Important Notice Job Placement Opportunities 

• University of Hawaii at Manoa will 
be extending itsFall1998 application 
deadline from May 1 to JUNE 15. 

The following job listings can be found in the Job Placement OffiCe in 

Students interested in the health 
fields are encouraged to sign up for 
the 1998 PHPE Summer Health Ca-
reer Exploration Program at UH 
Manoa from June 28-July 11. Two 
residential weeks with FREE tuition, 
dorms and meals. 
•Explore Health and Social Service 
Careers from a student's point of 
view •Meet and shadow health pro
fessionals •Learn CPR, First Aid, 
computer, writing, presentation 
skills 
Application deadline: May 1 
Call 734-9224 

!lima 103, or by calling 734-9514. 

Cook 
Will perform a variety of dietary 

duties to food preparation, portion
ing, and distribution of foods for in
patient and cafeteria services. Must 
have a high school diploma, cook
ing, & nutrition classes, six months 
cooking experience, pervious lead or 
supervisory experience. Pay rate: 
$12.10/hr. 
Movie Extras 

Every year dozens of films are 
shot on location around the country. 
These productions are shot in areas 
as large as the biggest cities to even 
the smallest villages. When film
make.-s decide to leave the studio, 
casting agents are sent to work look-

Fall 1998 Graduates 
If you are a LIBERAL ARTS student intending to graduate next semes
ter, you will have PRIORITY in EARLY REGISTRATION if you do 
the following steps: 
1) Make an appointment for a Grad check at '!lima 103 on any day from 
May 4 through May 29. . 
2) Submit an application for graduation at Records Office and pay fee. 
3) Make an appointment to see a counselor on June 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 (show 
receipt) to register for your final semester's credits. 
If you intend to have credits earned from another school to be counted 
toward graduation, do the following: 

•Request that your transcript from the other school be sent to KCC's 
Records Office 
•Complete a "Request for Transcript Evaluation" form and indicate on 
the form that you are applying for Spring Graduation. 

II=For BUSINESS GRADUATES- see Janice Walsh (Kopiko 101-A) 
~~'For FOOD SERVICE GRADUATES- see Lori Maehara ('Ohelo 125) 

ing for local citizens to play small 
roles & fill in as extras. This could be 
youH! Must be 18yrs or over. 
After School Assistants 

From 2:30-5:00 p.m., Mon-Fri. to 
supervise children in after school day 
care programs. Children may be ages 
3-6, depending on group. Experience 
in A+ or equivalent preferred. Must 
be high school graduate. Prefer those 
working toward elementary education 
or early childhood degree. Salary is 
based on experience & training. 
Delivery person 

Part-time and full-time delivery 
person. Need divers abstract. Must 
be able to work on weekends. $6/hr. 
Receptionist Position 

In law firm. Must have good com-
munications skills, experience with 
multi-phone system and computers. 
Entry level position. 
Student Educational Assistant 

UH-Manoa to assist the Director & 
Educational Specialist in educational 
programs at the Lyon Arboretum. 
Qualifications should be dependable 
and well-organized. Driver's license, 
knowledge of typing & computers 
(IBM/MAC). Should have transpor
tation to get to arboretum. Ideal train
ing for students interested in public 
relations/journalism. $6.75/hr. 
Office Assistant 

Alphabetical, Numerical & Chro
nological Filing, Data entry in EXCEL 
files, answer phones. Must be able to 
type 35 wpm, knowledge ofMS Word, 
Excel, Lotus. Minimum 19/hrs. per 
week Flexible 7 p.m. -4:30p.m. $8-
$10/hr. 

South Park Crossword 
Ace ross 
1. Kyle's alternative Christmas 

icon 
3. Who the aliens thought 

were the smartest 
7. Stan's uncle who owns the 

local gun shop 
8. Mr. Garrison little friend 
10. Took Kenny instead of 

Grandpa 
13. Got the kids out of school 

on the first episode 
14. Chocolate Chicken Pot Pie 

is Cartman's mom twisted 
idea of 

16. The owner of the place 
where the gay animals go 

18.Cartman's favorite word 
19. The thing that Cartman set 

on fire first 
23. Stan's gay dog 
24. The Butthead of South 

Park 
26. The fat kid of the group 
27. The Halloween episode 

dealt with this type of 
monster 

29. He dies every episode 
30. Where Terrence and Phillip 

live on the show 
32. What Cartman says when 

stuff is lame 
33. Stan's girlfriend 
35. One of the creators of 

South Park 
37. What Stan always says 
38. The Beavis of South Park 
Down 
2. When should you give 

topical cream to Zombies? 

3. What chef calls the boys 
4. What Cartman took to get 

buff for tv 
5. The school bus driver with a 

bird in her hair 
6. "Move it people, nothing to 

see here, you looky lu's:· 
9. The first aired episode dealt 

with this 
11. You can't understand 

Kenny because of his __ 
12. What Cartman is 
13. Gartman's favorite food 
15. What Kenny does in every 

episode 
17. The boys' teacher 
20. One of the creators of 

South Park 
21. Cartman's other favorite 

food 
22. Fought against Satan on 

Gartman's birthday 
25. The smart one 
28. Kyle's little brother 
29. Stan's buddy that wears a 

green hat and is good with 
a chainsaw 

31. Who the whole town bet on 
for the big fight on 
Gartman's birthday 

34. Jimbo's war buddy and 
hunting partner 

36. The British kid that nobody 
likes 
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WANTED 
Energetic, curious,caring 
students to produce 
Kapi 'o print and Web ver
sions. Make a difference 
on campus with your con
tributions! Earn credit and 
gain job experience by en
rolling in any of the fol
lowing: 

JOURN205W 
Newswriting 

JOURN285V 
News Production 

For more information, call 
734-9120 or come to Lama 
119. 

Want Ads 

Free Cash Grantsl 
College. Scholarships. Busi
ness. Medical bills. Never 
Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-15351. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMWs, Corvettes.Aiso Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-15351. 

Cars for Sale 
1986 7 1987 Nissan Sentras: 
4Dr, automatic $1,3000 O.B.O. 
Other cars, trucks, vans $500 
& up. Call James at 536-5230 
or 680-1345pgr! Honda, 
Nissan, VW, Bank Repo's & Liq
uidation 

Hula Halau 
Hula Halau-Keiki Classes Sat. 
Morn. Kane-Wahine TfTH 
EVES., Sun. Morn. UH Manoa 
Call 944-5136 or 252-7 421 Pgr. 

· House to Share 
4 BDRM/1 Bath, upstairs 
quiet area near KCC 
Washer Dryer $330 + Dep 
487-7270 or 734-2537 (Leave 
Message) 
FEMALE PREFERRED 

Bishop Museum 
Explorer's Program 

''Protect Kaho'olawe Ohana: A 
Cultural Exploration 
The Ohana will share their ex
periences of cultural exploration 
over the last 20 years. 7-8 p. m. 
$5. Call 848-4168 for reserva
tions. 

Fall1998 
early registration schedule 

(For continuing students) 
Late April-Schedule of courses available. 
(Fall1998 Schedule of courses now available on Web) 
http://leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu/-iso/schedl 
June 1-5-Fall 98 graduates register. 
June 8-25-Early walk-up registration. (At as
signed registration times) 

ALANI CHILDREN'S CENTER 
FALL 1998 

APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE: Alani Children Center & Career Center 'llima 103 

WHO'S ELIGIBLE? Students enrolled at KCC for Fall98 
Faculty & staff employed at KCC for Fall 98 

PRIORITY: Single Parent Students 
Students enrolled in 9 or more credits 
Student receiving Financial Aid Assistance 
Full-time employees of KCC 

REQUIREMENTS: Children must be age 2- 5 by August 24, 1998 

HOURS: August 24 December 18 (excluding holidays & non
instructional days) 

MONDAY FRIDAY, 7:30amto4:30pm 

TUITION: To be announced. 

PRIORITYDEADLINEISJUNE 1,1998 
& OTHER APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 
AFTER THIS DATE WILL BE 
CONSIDERED ON A SPACE 
AVAILABLE BASIS 
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